SPLIT
CROATIA

Explore the beauty of Split, the Flower of the Mediterranean.
Journey into the wealth of history and culture in Split. Lined with palm
trees and full of Roman walls, historic squares and ancient temples, the
city dazzles on the coast the Adriatic Sea.
Once an imperial residence and fortified camp, today its jewel is
Diocletian’s Palace, a limestone mansion, surrounded by lively shopping,
restaurants and cafes. Split’s Old Town is a remarkably well-preserved,
open-air museum, featuring art museums and galleries, historical
artifacts and Romanesque and Gothic architecture.
Discover the rich history and culture of Split and its villages along the
idyllic Dalmatian Coast.

LOCAL CUISINE

SHOPPING
Italian influences dominate in
Split, but local variations are
savory and delightful. Nearly all
Croatians love risotto and black
calamari. Salami and other
cured pork is plentiful here,
particularly pršut, a local ham.

For a quick bite, order soparnik,
a pizza-like concoction of
spinach, chard, port and parsley
between two layers of dough.
Sit down in a restaurant to order zagrebački odrezak, a
specialty veal steak stuffed with ham, cheese and grilled
with breadcrumbs.
Dalmatian wine is the cousin of California Zinfandel. While
in Split, try Plavic Mali wines, fragrant with cherry, spice
and floral flavors.

CURRENCY

Croatia uses
the kuna.

Tipping is included.

Split surprises with
unique souvenirs. The
city has experienced
an upsurge in young
designers who style
hip t-shirts, tote bags
and coffee mugs that
go beyond kitsch. Look for this youthful
national pride all around Diocletian Palace.
Croatians invented the tie, too, in the
mid-1600s. While it may seem like an old
standby gift, Split is the place to pick up a
few for everyone back home.
Even more unique souvenirs include local
home goods. Look for salt makers that
extract salt from seawater and beautiful
walnut openers, called krtzs.

Tip 10-15% extra if a
large group dines.

Most stores accept
major credit cards.

SPLIT
CROATIA

PLACES OF INTEREST

TOP 3 LAND DISCOVERIES

1. DIOCLETIAN’S PALACE AND CELLAR

BEST OF SPLIT AND CETINA COUNTRYSIDE

Visit the Emperor’s palace, made of white
limestone and now home to many shops.
2. PEOPLE’S SQUARE AND OLD TOWN

Stroll the bustling waterfront, preserved buildings
and yards of the historic town center.
3. TEMPLE OF JUPITER

Discover the temple in its present incarnation
after 13 centuries of renovations.

Discover the gorgeous art, architecture
and nature of Split and Cetina. Tour
the Mestrovic Gallery to see amazing
sculptures before a tour of Diocletian’s
Palace and the Cathedral of St. Duje,
one of the world’s oldest shrines. Finish
the day with a meal and wine across
the Cetina River.

DALMATIAN COASTLINE AND VILLAGE LIFE
4. ST. DOMNIUS CATHEDRAL

See Emperor Diocletian’s resting place in the
cathedral named for Split’s patron saint.
b eyond city center
MESTROVIC GALLERY

Explore the gallery of one of Croatia’s finest
artists and sculptors, formerly his home.
TROGIR AND ST. LAWRENCE CATHEDRAL

Enjoy the history of the cathedral and town atop
a small island connected by bridge.
SIBENIK AND CATHEDRAL OF ST. JAMES

Wander through the slab cathedral and the town
of Sibenik, founded in 1066.
KRKA NATIONAL PARK

Reinvigorate near the clean waters of Krka River
and a 150-foot waterfall.

Explore this incredible coastline with a visit
to Trogir and the Cathedral of St. Lawrence,
one of Croatia’s finest pieces of architecture
amidst several other beautiful buildings.
Next, tour traditional Bruni, a picturesque
hamlet where costumed locals play
traditional music and offer wine, ham
and cheese.

KRKA NATIONAL PARK AND
RIVER TOWN OF SKRADIN
Relax in nature at this beautiful park.
Full of gypsum rock, the park features a
150-foot waterfall with amazing views
from the top and an ethnographic exhibit.
Afterwards, journey to the stone city of
Skradin, one of Croatia’s oldest cities, for
a traditional Croatian meal.

Visit the
Land Discoveries Desk
on Deck 4 to reserve
these and other
exciting experiences.
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This information has been compiled for the convenience of our
guests and is intended solely for that purpose. While we work
to ensure that the information contained herein is correct,
we cannot accept responsibility for any changes that may
have taken place since printing. ©2014 Azamara Club Cruises.
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